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The aim of this study was to investigate changes in cognitive function following carotid endarterectomy (CEA).

In 74 asymptomatic CEA patients cognitive function, depression, laterality and severity of stenosis, cerebral Computer Tomography results, and ischemic heart diseases were measured preoperatively. The sample included 31 patients with dementia and 43 patients without any symptom of dementia. Cognitive function was measured again at 3 months postoperatively using a brief standardized test.

After controlling for cognitive function and depression at baseline, cognitive function improved significantly at 3 months after CEA in both patients with and without dementia.

CEA may offer more than reduced stroke risk to patients, independent of cognitive function.
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Introduction

Indication to carotid endarterectomy (CEA) has been defined by many trials as NASCET [1], ECST [2], ACAS [3], ACST [4], and their revisions. Results have shown a significant benefit of this treatment in the prevention of ipsilateral stroke and death; however these trials did not focused on other secondary end-point, one of which is cognitive deterioration.

Patients with carotid stenosis show a neuropsychological syndrome with decline of cognitive function and poor psychological well-being [5], but the association between carotid disease and cognitive impairment is not defined [6].

The atherosclerotic plaque can be theoretically responsible of cognitive deterioration secondary to multiple cerebral infarctions or by reducing the cerebral blood flow.

Vascular dementia and Alzheimer’s disease often coexist in elderly [7]; moreover, it has recently observed that patients who suffered ischemic cerebrovascular events have greater risk of developing dementia [8]. About the second pathogenetic mechanism, it has been recently shown that cognitive impairment and decline are associated with asymptomatic high grade stenosis of the left internal carotid artery [9] CEA increased postoperative brain perfusion might improve cognition in patients with vascular dementia.

As some studies report an improvement of cognitive function, while others more recent studies do not show significant cognitive progress and few proved impairment [10-14], the role of CEA in the prevention of cognitive deterioration results controversial.

The purpose of this study is to investigate changes in cognitive function following CEA for high-degree internal carotid artery stenosis in a sample of asymptomatic patients with non-compromised cognitive function and with mild vascular dementia at baseline.

Methods

Study design

In this longitudinal study, psychological tests were performed on the day before surgery and after 3-months of follow-up. Administration of the tests few days postoperatively was not taken into consideration to avoid effects of repeated testing. Practice effects are defined as improvements in cognitive test performance due to repeated evaluation with the same test materials. Practice effects on measures of memory and learning are minimal when the test-retest interval is of sufficient length. We have chosen a 3-months interval for re-testing as Falleti et al. suggest that, in designs where individuals need to be tested one-month apart, performance at this interval should reflect actual levels of cognitive ability [15].
Patients

One hundred consecutive patients were enrolled in this study. All patients gave informed consent or assent to the study and the research project was approved by the Hospital Medical Direction.

Indication for surgery was a carotid stenosis greater than 75% (ECST method). One patient presented a restenosis associated to a pseudo aneurysm due to the detachment of a carotid patch applied 5 years before. Patients with severe cardiac or pulmonary diseases and/or with restenosis or previous neck surgery were scheduled for carotid artery stenting (CAS) and excluded from this study. Twenty six symptomatic patients with a previous stroke and/or permanent neurological damages and severe dementia were also excluded from the study; thus 74 asymptomatic patients finally participated in the study.

The preoperative evaluation included a colour-Doppler Ultrasonography of the extra cranial vessels, a brain Computer Tomography (CT) scan, the study of the intracranial circulation using transcranial Doppler and/or angio-CT or MR-angiography. All patients with a positive CT-scan and/or neurological symptoms had a preoperative accurate neurological evaluation. Moreover, among common anaesthesiological and systemic risk-factors, ischemic heart diseases (IHD) were specifically taken into consideration.

For the purposes of this study, two groups of patients were formed, based on cognitive status at baseline. Thirty one patients (group A) were defined as having dementia following a clinical interview based on the criteria of the DSM-IV-TR [16], while 43 patients (group B) were defined as not having any form of dementia. The cognitive ability of patients with dementia (group A) was classified as mildly impaired.

Although a large number of patient characteristics were evaluated at baseline, the sample size of this study was too small for running all the preoperative comparisons related to these variables. Thus, the number of group variables (e.g., perioperative characteristics) has been reduced to laterality and severity of stenosis, presence of IHD, positive cerebral CT-scan, gender, age, and level of education, besides cognitive status. Preoperatively, 38 patients presented unilateral stenosis, 29 contra lateral high-degree stenosis, and 7 contra lateral internal carotid artery (ICA) occlusion. Eighteen patients had a stenosis of about 75%, 41 a stenosis of 80%-90% and 15 a severe stenosis greater than 90%. Thirty patients had ischemic heart diseases (IHD), 62 patients had a positive ipsilateral CT scan and 12 a positive contra lateral CT scan.

Table 1 presents the characteristics of patients classified in two groups based on cognitive status (e.g., presence vs. absence of mild dementia). Patients in Group A were older (p = .01) and with a lower level of education (p = .03) than patients in Group B. Nevertheless, age and education were not taken into consideration as potential confounding variables in between-group comparisons, as cognitive function scores were a-priori adjusted for age and education, based on normative data.

Surgical procedure

All the interventions were performed under general anaesthesia using the same anaesthesiological protocol (preanesthesia with benzodiazepine per os + atropine, induction with fentanest $2.5\mu g.kg^{-1}$, propofol 2-2.5 $mg.kg^{-1}$, norcuron 0.08-0.1$mg.kg^{-1}$, maintenance with $O_2 = 40\%$ in air, sevoflurane 2 vol%). After induction, a 0.1 $mg/kg$ dexamethasone bolus was administered intravenously, thus about 10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: - Demographic and preoperative characteristics of patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Group A</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(n = 31)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender - male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IHD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICA - Left</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICA stenosis:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monolateral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilateral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contralateral occlusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree of ICA stenosis:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75-80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Cerebral CT-scan:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ipsilateral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contralateral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean ± standard deviation for continuous data and frequency for categorical data. Comparisons with ANOVA for continuous data and Chi square for categorical data. IHD = Ischemic Heart Diseases; ICA = Internal Carotid Artery; CT = Computer Tomography.
min before clamping approximately 100mL of man-nutol 18% and a 2500 I.U. intravenous bolus of he-parin were infused.

Cerebral monitoring was performed by measuring the stump-pressure during test clamping, and by continuous measure of the regional cerebral oxygen saturation (rSO2) in the bilateral frontal-parietal area with the use of Near-Infrared Spectroscopy (NIRS) utilizing the model INVOS 4100 A (Somanetics Corp., Troy, MI). A De Bakey – USCI intraluminal shunt was routinely inserted in patients whose pre-operative CT brain scan showed extensive ischemic lesions, or upon a reduction in the NIRS value of over 20% of the preclamping value in patients with a negative CT scan or with lacunae or small lesions.

CEA was performed prevalently with a short in-cision from common carotid to the bulb, repaired with a running suture; longer incision was repaired with a polyester patch.

At the end of the suture, a completion intraop-erative colour Doppler ultrasound was performed in all the patients utilizing an ESAOTE AU5 scanning machine, with a 7.5/10 MHz IOE 13A probe, recording the peak systolic velocity (PSV) and the end diastolic velocity (EDV) in the treated internal carotid artery after the B-mode evaluation.

**Measures**

Cognitive function was assessed by means of the Mini Mental State Examination [17], a 30-points global cognitive function test which is widely used in clinical settings due to its practicality. The MMSE items cover orientation (time and space), memory, attention, language, calculation and prassid ability. A 2006 review [18] of 581 articles using screening tools for dementia shows that the MMSE has high sensitivity and specificity in outpatients older than 65 years when age-and education-specific cut-offs are used. The MMSE was used at baseline, while at 3-months follow-up the 26-points Italian telephone version of the MMSE (Itel-MMSE) [19] was preferred, because it proved to enhance reassessment if returning to the clinic is difficult for the patient [20]. The 26-points version of the MMSE has shown high reliability and validity [21]. A strong correlation (r = 0.85) observed for all patients between Itel-MMSE and MMSE was confirmed also in subgroups of pa-tients with Alzheimer’s disease, vascular dementia, frontotemporal dementia, and remained statistically significant also for patients with hearing loss and mild aphasia [20-24]. Total scores of the two MMSE versions correlated strongly also for very mildly (r=0.77) and mildly (r=0.79) demented [22]. Scores of both the MMSE and the Itel-MMSE were cor-rected for age and level of education, based on the Italian normative studies [22,23].

MMSE scores at pre-test were also calculated based on the 26-points scoring format, to allow within group comparisons (i.e. pre- vs. follow-up testing scores) on cognitive function.

Correction for preoperative anxiety is a common recommended solution to control for biases of study [25]. Nevertheless, instead of anxiety, we included a measure of depression at baseline to be used as co-variante because it has been associated with increased risk of cognitive impairment, independent of under-lying vascular disease [26]. Depression was as-sessed through the Zung Depression Rating Scale (ZDRS) [27], a well-known and world-widely used self-rating scale for the measurement of depression, with acceptable validity and reliability [28]. ZDRS consists of 20 items that cover affective, psycholog-ical, and somatic symptoms of depression.

All psychological tests were administered by a psychologist, specifically trained.

**Statistical analysis**

ANCOVA tests using the General Linear Model were performed to compare baseline characteristics of study groups; cognitive score change over time, patterns of change between-groups, and impact of cognitive function and depression at baseline on change of cognition.

Differences were considered significant at a lev-el of p< .05. Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 13.0 software package.

**Results**

Perioperatively, in 43 cases we performed a sim-ple running suture of the arteriotomy, in 38 a poly-ester preclotted patch. Only 17% of patients pre-sented a decrease >20% of regional oxygen saturation measured by NIRS during clamping, 20% pre-sented a stump-pressure <50mmHg, but an intralu-minal USCI shunt was inserted in 22% cases due to large cerebral ischemic lesions.

The patient with the detached patch experienced a distal embolism from the pseudo aneurysm during carotid dissection, with consequent siphon occlu-sion, however she was asymptomatic at the awaken-ing, but presented a worsening of cognitive function and depression; another patient was treated for an early post-operative thrombosis of the endarterectomized site with the complete recovery of neuro-logical symptoms and with an improvement of cog-nitive function. At discharge, patients were asym-pomatic with a potency rate of 98.7%. At 3 and 6 months follow-up all patients were asymptomatic without restenosis.

Preoperative comparisons were performed on cognitive function scores between groups of pa-tients, based on the 30-points MMSE; mean scores of the 26-points Itel-MMSE version were also re-ported. In particular, gender, presence of dementia, laterality of stenosis, range of stenosis severity, pres-ence of IHD, and positive cerebral CT-scan were used as between groups factors, while age and level of education were introduced as covariates. Tests of between subjects effects showed that:

a) None of the interactions between groups factors and covariates were statistically significant;

b) Groups A and B were obviously statistically dif-ferent in cognition, independent of the other fac-tors or covariates taken into consideration,

\[
F(1,76) = 164.34, p<.0001, \text{ group A mean } = 20.26 \pm 2.65, \text{ group B mean } = 25.98 \pm 1.41. \text{ At a cut-off of 20-21, the 30-points MMSE was found to discriminate between clinical diagnosed cases of dementia (based on DSM-VI criteria) from healthy control with a sensitivity of above .90 and a specificity of .80 [19].}
\]
Mean score of patients at pre-test based on the 26-points MMSE were as follows: group A mean = 14.39 ± 2.74, group B mean = 18.74 ± 1.27. Group A mean scores were between those obtained in the same test by patients classified a priori (classes of Clinical Dementia Rating) as very mildly and mildly demented in the Italian psychometric study of the Itel-MMSE (i.e., 15.30 ± 4.24, and 12.39 ± 4.16, respectively) [23].

c) Presence of IHD was associated with a difference in cognitive function, measured with the 30-point MMSE, independent of other factors and covariates, F = 6.97, p=.01; IHD presence mean = 24.13 ± 3.05, IHD absence mean = 23.17 ± 3.45 (26-points MMSE mean scores: 17.63 ± 2.64, and 16.40 ± 3.15, respectively).

d) No differences were found on cognition between subgroups as related to gender, age, level of education, laterality and severity of stenosis, and positive cerebral CT-scan.

The cognitive function scores were then analyzed with time of measurement (i.e, pre-test vs. 3-months follow-up) as a within-subjects factor using a 26-points MMSE format for both measurements. Presence of dementia and presence of IHD were used as between groups factors, while 30-point MMSE and Depression scores at baseline were introduced as covariates. Presence of dementia, although a priori classified as mildly severe, was introduced because part of the aim of this study was to test whether change on cognitive function after CEA would be equivalent in patients classified as having or not dementia. Presence of IHD was used because preoperative testing showed a significant difference on the MMSE scores between patients with and without IHD. The 30-points MMSE score at baseline was introduced as covariate based on significant difference between groups A and B founded at pre-test. The Depression score at baseline was introduced as covariate to control for biases due to the influence of depression on cognitive test performance before surgery. Results showed that none of the interactions between factors and covariates were statistically significant, thus their effects on within groups analyses were taken as independent from each other.

The main effect of time of measurement was significant, F = 14.19, p = .0003.

Among the covariates, baseline 30-points MMSE scores interacted significantly with the repeated measure, F = 18.17, p < .0001. The difference between patients scores on pre-test and follow-up partly depended on initial cognitive function scores. Tests of within subjects effects are presented in Table 2.

None of the other independent variables (e.g. presence of dementia, IHD and depression at baseline) showed a significant effect on cognitive function change over time.

Estimated marginal means (e.g., adjusted 26-points Itel-MMSE scores to what they would be if all patients scored the same at pre-test on both 30-points MMSE and Depression) showed a significant mean difference of –1.04, p = .002 between pre-test and follow-up, with 95% confidence interval for difference between –1.69 and –.38. This result suggests a significant improvement in cognitive function 3 months after CEA. Estimated marginal means are presented in Table 3.

A graphic representation of change involving both groups A and B is presented in Figure 1. Thus, after controlling for the effects of both covariates, an improvement clearly emerged after CEA in both groups. It was greater, albeit not significantly, in group B than in group A.

**Discussion and conclusion**

Results from the literature on change in cognitive function after CEA are heterogeneous so that it’s difficult to draw definitive conclusions. As the carotid endarterectomy is the most frequent operation in vascular surgery, the effect on cognitive function can be relevant, in particular if this treatment is associated with a decrease of cognitive function.

Many of the reported studies suffer from poor methodology [14]. To avoid some of the most frequent biases, we analyzed a homogeneous group formed by asymptomatic patients only, we controlled for the effects of variability in both cognitive function and depression at baseline, and we performed post-test at 3-months post treatment to avoid practice effects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Mean (sd)</th>
<th>Mean (sd)</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pre-test</td>
<td>follow-up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre vs. follow-up</td>
<td>16.88 (2.99)</td>
<td>18.27 (1.99)</td>
<td>14.19</td>
<td>.0003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre vs. follow-up* pre-MMSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18.17</td>
<td>.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre vs. follow-up* pre-Depression</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre vs. follow-up* Dementia: Group A</td>
<td>14.39 (2.74)</td>
<td>17.42 (2.57)</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>18.74 (1.27)</td>
<td>18.27 (2.31)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre vs. follow-up * IHD:</td>
<td>17.63 (2.64)</td>
<td>17.77 (2.28)</td>
<td>1.54</td>
<td>.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group IHD</td>
<td>16.40 (3.15)</td>
<td>18.00 (2.30)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group no-IHD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-test vs. follow-up* Dementia * IHD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>.28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Computed using alpha = .05
Even a silent ischemic lesion at brain CT could be worse during clamping getting greater or symptomatic; an increase of the ischemic area is potential and has been observed, moreover the relationship between ischemic lesions and dementia is recognized. For this reason we analyzed the role of preoperative lesions at CT-scan in the development of vascular dementia and their association with a change or a worsening of cognitive function of this group of patients. In our sample there were no relationships between preoperative positive CT-scan, preoperative cognitive impairment and postoperative modifications. A limit of our research is that ischemic areas were evaluated by CT-scan and not with more sophisticated technique, such as diffusion-MR. However, following the criteria for the diagnosis of Vascular Dementia stated by the consensus National Institute of Neurological Disorder and Stroke-Association Internationale pour Recherche et l’Enseignement en Neuroscience (NINDSAIREN), that include in the aetiology even sub cortical ischemic lesions and Binswanger’s disease [29], for this study we have considered “positive” even the more evident modifications of the white matter, that can be related to chronic cerebral hypoperfusion and may be a risk factor for cognitive deficits [6].

New ischemic lesions can be one of the causes of post-operative decline of cognitive functions. Cerebral regional ischemia during clamping cannot be completely excluded both with neurological assessment under local anaesthesia and with the monitoring techniques commonly utilized. In our sample the evaluation of cerebral ischemia was based on NIRS, however we shunted even patients without oxygen decrease but with large ischemic areas, to reduce the risk to compromise the ischemic area that frequently surround an infarction. The modalities adopted for shunting, based on these parameters, avoided clamping-related neurological deficits. Using this policy the incidence of clamping ischemia in our experience is very low, reporting a mortality plus stroke rate of 0.9% in a sample of more than 2000 CEA, being the perioperative strokes almost all caused by post-operative thrombosis. Moreover, a brain-CT control randomly performed in asymptomatic operated cases or CT-scan obtained in patients complaining headache in the first post-operative hours failed to show new ischemic lesions.

Some researchers have evaluated micro embolism during CEA by transcranial Doppler (TCD) observing a small degree of micro embolism during and immediately following CEA being not able to find significant associations between any cognitive change or deterioration score and presence or number of intraoperative and/or postoperative emboli [24]. On the contrary other authors found relationships between greater than 10 particulate emboli detected during the dissection phase of CEA and a deterioration in cognitive function in the early postoperative period in seven out of eight patients in a sample of 100 consecutive CEA [30].
Probably, only diffusion-MR or more sophisticated techniques will confirm the association between post-procedural ischemic lesions and cognitive deterioration.

The anaesthetic management under general anaesthesia could be an important factor, as different anaesthetic drugs can decrease cerebral oxygen consumption, and a dose-related increase in cerebral blood volume can be obtained with others, as suggested by higher cerebral oxyhemoglobin and total haemoglobin levels [31]. For this reason we decided to standardize the anaesthesiological protocol in our sample to avoid a further bias.

The severity of the treated stenosis, the potency of the contra lateral carotid artery, the efficacy of extra cranial-intracranial pathway, are all factors that theoretically could be associated with an impairment of cerebral regional blood flow. Patients with impaired CVR generally demonstrate greater flow changes on declamping, probably due to impaired auto-regulation when full perfusion pressures are restored. In the study of Fearn et al [32], these patients gained the greatest improvements in attention scores at 8 weeks, perhaps because these were impaired by poor cerebral perfusion initially.

In our study we did not measure CVR; nevertheless, we could assess the collateral pathway measuring the stump pressure and the regional oxygen saturation after clamping. A significant increase of cognitive function was observed in 78.6% of patients with a stump-pressure < 50 mmHg and in 72.4% in patients with stump-pressure => 50 mmHg. No statistically significant difference was observed in patients with a NIRS rSO2 decrease greater than 20% after clamping.

Postoperative vascular complications can be responsible for cognitive decline; the patient with embolic occlusion showed a decrease of her cognitive functions, on the contrary, the prompt treatment of the post-operative thrombosis observed in this sample allowed avoiding permanent neurological deficits and ischemic brain changes at CT-scan; moreover the patient showed a cognitive improvement at follow-up.

Another point taken into consideration was the side of the stenosis, as previous studies showed that cerebrovascular ischemic episodes involving the left carotid vascular territory are associated with greater risk of cognitive impairment and post-stroke dementia. Even this parameter did not result discriminating in our sample even if the incidence of dementia was higher in the patients operated for a stenosis of the left ICA (46.3%) than for the right one (37.5%). However, it might be argued that, as MMSE is sensitive to left hemisphere lesions, these findings might reflect the bias of the instrument [33].

Finally, another limit of the present study was the absence of a control group [10]. In our opinion, the comparison of two different vascular techniques could be useful, but it should be better a comparison between the effects of carotid surgery under local versus general anaesthesia performed in the same department, or a comparison of carotid surgery with another surgical treatment of the neck in general surgery.

In conclusion, this study investigated cognitive change in patients with carotid diseases under well defined conditions, taking into consideration differences related to individual characteristics. In other studies neuropsychological benefits from CEA were found for patients in specific conditions, related to a lower level of complete cerebral perfusion [33, 34].

In this study improvement of cognition following CEA involved all patients, independent of the presence of mild dementia at baseline and of other individual differences and preoperative conditions. For these patients CEA seemed to offer significant benefit in neuropsychological terms that might represent a positive change in the quality of their daily-life.